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ExEcutiVE suMMary
“Without addressing fragility we cannot achieve sustained development progress.”1 achieving
development goals in fragile and conflict-affected situations (Fcas) is particularly challenging due to
weak institutions, political instability or long exposure to internal conflict, and vulnerability to economic
shocks and natural disasters. conflicts are one of the factors that could jeopardize asian growth and
development. without peace and political stability, the necessary infrastructure and development
progress to integrate asian economies will not be realized. Many countries in asia and the pacific still
suffer from weak institutional capacities and poor governance, economic and social disruption, and
insecurity. Many are also vulnerable to climate change and natural disasters that can cause extensive
damage to infrastructure and livelihoods.
Asia and the Pacific are “fragile.” subnational conflict is the most widespread, enduring, and deadly
form of conflict in asia. subnational conflicts in asia (26 over the past 20 years) are among the world’s
longest-running armed struggles, often lasting for multiple generations (45.2 years on average).
they show that large-scale, armed violence can occur and endure in strong states as well as weak ones.
remarkably, the majority of subnational conflicts take place in generally stable, middle-income countries,
with relatively strong governments, regular elections, and capable security forces. as such, they are
different from fragile states and present the international community with a distinct set of challenges.2
Assessments can shape development. Fragility assessments are typically viewed as an added burden
to project design and implementation. however, when assessments are done properly and their
results used appropriately, they can shape the development practice and enhance the impact to the
beneficiaries. that will also support the goal of reducing poverty in asia and the pacific.
Identify fragility at early stage. what matters are the early recognition of fragility, its drivers and causal
factors, and the identification of context-specific assistance. in this way, processes can be adapted, and
policy-making and resource allocation mechanisms can be fully informed by the fragility assessment
results.
Apply an FCAS-sensitive approach. it is important to better understand the local context by using an
“Fcas-sensitive” approach that needs to be incorporated at the concept stage before project design,
and to be used continuously during project implementation, to avoid possible operational risks.3
assessments (e.g., political economy analysis or fragility assessment) also link the wealth of information
available in the country performance assessments and other reports to allow better comprehension
of local fragility dynamics and the interactions among societies, institutional cultures, structures, and
systems in such risky operating contexts.
1
2
3

closing remarks by prime Minister rui Maria de araújo at the 2015 timor-leste development partners’ Meeting, dili, 6 June 2015.
the asia Foundation. 2013. The Contested Corners of Asia. san Francisco.
an “Fcas-sensitive” approach refers to the ability of an organization or a particular intervention to (i) understand the operating context,
(ii) understand the interaction between an intervention and the operating context, and (iii) act on the understanding of this interaction to
avoid negative effects and maximize positive impact for peacebuilding, statebuilding, and development. adapted from Monica stephen. 2014.
Fragile Reforms—World Bank and Asian Development Bank Financing in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations. london: international alert.
www.international-alert.org/resources/publications/fragile-reforms
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Fragility should be assessed differently in the post-2015 era.4 the organisation for Economic
co-operation and development (oEcd) States of Fragility 2015 offers a new tool for assessing
fragility that is more comprehensive than the traditional single categorization of “fragile states,” and
recognizes the diversity of risks and vulnerabilities that lead to fragility. it identifies countries that
are the most vulnerable in five dimensions of risk and vulnerability linked to fragility, and asks how
likely they are to achieve the un open working group’s post-2015 goals and targets in those five
dimensions: (i) violence (peaceful societies); (ii) access to justice for all; (iii) effective, accountable,
and inclusive institutions; (iv) economic foundations; and (v) capacity to adapt to social, economic,
and environmental shocks and disasters. the proposed fragility index developed by adb’s Economics
and research department considers fragility as a complex and multidimensional issue with four core
dimensions—economic, state, security and peace, and conflict and justice—and two additional
dimensions of environment and world risk to incorporate environmental and climate change aspects.
Adopt a differentiated approach. currently, the asian development bank (adb) identifies 9 Fcas
countries (based on country performance assessment scores): afghanistan, Kiribati, the republic of the
Marshall islands, Federated states of Micronesia, Myanmar, nauru, solomon islands, timor-leste, and
tuvalu. papua new guinea and Vanuatu are not listed as Fcas, but characteristics of fragility exist and
an “Fcas-sensitive” approach is relevant in both countries. Moreover, afghanistan, papua new guinea,
solomon islands, and timor-leste are members of the g7+.5 thus, adb’s proposed fragility index
could serve as a guide for better engaging in Fcas countries in line with the principle that there should
be a differentiated approach toward these countries by considering the nature and degree of fragility
reflected in the index.6
Take context as the starting point. Experiences in Fcas countries show that the nature of fragility
evolves over time. our understanding of fragility also needs to evolve. conflict can reverse national
development gains by 20 years. Fragile and conflict-affected situations are varied in nature and can be
characterized by injustice, inequality, ethnic tensions, religious radicalizations, vulnerability to climate
change and pandemic diseases, and weak institutions. development thinking should, therefore, evolve
along with the nature of fragility by taking context as the starting point by using fragility assessments.
these assessments have to be participatory in nature, involving key national stakeholders and
nonstate actors.
Support peacebuilding and statebuilding. it is also crucial to support the proposed sustainable
development goal 16—promoting peaceful and inclusive societies—which aims to reduce violence of
all forms. adb will continue supporting statebuilding and long-term institutional capacity development
in Fcas developing member countries. it will further operationalize its innovative tools and frameworks
(e.g., peacebuilding tool, fragility index, and practical guide to fragility assessment) to achieve
development effectiveness.
4
5

6

oEcd. 2015. States of Fragility 2015: Meeting Post-2015 Ambitions. paris.
the g7+ is a voluntary association of 20 countries that are or have been affected by conflict and are now in transition to the next stage of
development. the main objective of the g7+ is to share experiences and learn from one another, and to advocate for reforms to the way the
international community engages in conflict-affected states (www.g7plus.org).
adb. 2014. Fragility Index for a Differentiated Approach. Manila.

wElcoME rEMarKs
KLAUS GERHAEUSSER
special senior advisor to the president
asian development bank

I. Introduction
ladies and gentlemen—good morning. i am pleased to welcome you to this Experts’ Meeting on
assessing Fragility for a differentiated approach in Fragile and conflict-affected situations (Fcas).
i would like to give a brief overview of adb’s experiences and lessons from engaging in Fcas countries.
i hope this will provide some context on how fragility assessments fit into the overall development
agenda, and the kind of differentiated approaches adb has adopted so far based on our assessments.

II. What are the challenges in FCAS?
achieving development goals in Fcas is particularly challenging due to weak institutions; political
instability or long exposure to internal conflict; and vulnerability to economic shocks and natural
disasters. conflicts are one of the factors that could jeopardize asian growth and development.
without peace and political stability, the necessary infrastructure and development progress to
integrate asian economies will not be realized. Many countries in asia and the pacific still suffer from
weak institutional capacities and poor governance, economic and social disruption, and insecurity.
Many are also vulnerable to climate change and natural disasters that can cause extensive damage to
infrastructure and livelihoods.

III. What are the lessons learned?
adb recently undertook a midterm review of its long-term strategy—strategy 2020. the review
reiterated the support for Fcas and noted in particular the importance of understanding the local
context, making long-term commitments, and ensuring country ownership, in addition to being
flexible in responding effectively to the unique challenges in FCAS developing member countries.
let me briefly touch upon these aspects.
First—Understanding the local context is important when designing country strategies and operations.
Each fragile and conflict-affected country faces unique challenges. adb’s country-led model for
developing a country partnership strategy requires diagnosis of the country’s binding constraints to
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inclusive growth and poverty reduction. based on these diagnostics and in consultation with the
government and other stakeholders, adb prepares its strategy and operations in the country. adb has
adopted a range of new methods of assessment to help operations fit the country context. Examples are
the peacebuilding tool used to inform adb strategies, programs, and projects in nepal’s postconflict
context; and fragility assessments and political economy analyses done in the pacific countries.
understanding the local context may include considering subnational issues, an important aspect on
which the recent asia Foundation study, contested corners of asia, focused.
Second—Long-term engagement, particularly building capable and legitimate institutions, is critical.
adb’s operational plan highlights the inclusion of peacebuilding and statebuilding in project design and
implementation with the view of long-term sustainability through capacity development. adb also uses
multitranche financing (as in afghanistan) and sector-based approaches, along with other modalities
suited to underpinning long-term engagement.
Third—Ownership—by government, development partners, civil society, beneficiaries, and the
private sector—is critical in achieving development outcomes in fragile situations. country-led
assessments of fragility and sources of resilience are critical to better understand the local context and to
build country leadership and ownership to transit out of fragility.
Fourth—Flexibility is required to take account of the fluid conditions in fragile countries. For example,
in 2009, adb adopted a regional pacific approach for 2010–2014 as the country partnership strategy
for 10 pacific developing member countries. a country operations business plan is prepared annually for
each of these countries. the regional approach helped address the common challenges and provided
opportunities for use of economies of scale for these small isolated countries. adb has also used
simplified procedures in project processing and implementation on a case-to-case basis to address the
unique challenges and capacity deficits of national institutions in fragile countries.

IV. What does ADB want to achieve through this experts’ meeting?
assessments are typically viewed as added burden to project design and implementation. however,
when assessments are done properly and their results used appropriately, they can shape the
development practice and enhance the impact to the beneficiaries in a manner that supports adb’s goal
of reducing poverty in asia and the pacific.
what is important are the early recognition of fragility, its drivers and causal factors, and the
identification of context-specific assistance. in this way, processes can be adapted, and policy-making
and resource allocation mechanisms can be fully informed by the results of the fragility assessment.
let me stop here. i wish you fruitful discussions and a successful experts’ meeting.
Thank you.

wElcoME rEMarKs
PATRICK BARRON
regional director for conflict and development
the asia Foundation

t

he asia Foundation (taF) was very happy when adb approached us to co-organize this event.
taF has been doing a lot of work on these issues over the years. among the 18 countries we work
in, we have around 12 to 13 country offices working directly on peacebuilding and conflict work.
a large part of what we do is trying to understand the situation on the ground. we conduct research to
understand the contexts where we work and try to program in way that understands local context.
one thing we have realized over the years is that many of the international tool kits and frameworks
that are applied to deal with conflicts in asia are often not particularly suitable for the contexts in which
we work. the predominant conflict issue is subnational conflicts, primarily in middle-income states
where fragility does not necessarily exist at the national level or has more nuance than is commonly
understood. you have pockets of fragility in countries’ peripheries and state institutions are not
particularly weak.
over the years we have tried to develop some ideas on what it means for international aid practice
when the standard tools to understand conflict and fragility are not always useful and what new types
of approaches may be helpful. years ago with the world bank, we conducted a study on subnational
conflict in asia. the study shows that as the international aid community, we need new ways of
understanding if we want to come up with more effective responses. today we have a great set of people
representing a range of institutions, which are key players. and all of you are smart minds. so we should
have a provocative and challenging discussion today and tomorrow and will end up with something,
which will help us take forward the agenda together.

xi

prEsEntation 1

Fragility and Fragility assessments
in the asian development bank
PATRICK SAFRAN
Focal point for Fragile and conflict-affected situations
asian development bank

The presentation discusses the concept of fragility and conflict, the issues and challenges when
engaging in fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS), and the different approaches applied
by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) in FCAS.
a fragile and conflict-affected situation can be characterized by a state that is functionally and
institutionally weak, is unable to effectively extend its authority, and in which political legitimacy is
challenged by conflicting interests and values.
asia 2050 recognizes conflict as one of the major factors that could jeopardize asian growth.
More conflicts are seen in asia than elsewhere and their frequency has not declined. without peace
and political stability, the necessary infrastructure to integrate asian economies will not be built.
Many countries in asia and the pacific suffer from weak institutional capacities and poor governance,
economic and social disruption, and insecurity. Many are also vulnerable to climate change and natural
disasters that can cause extensive damage to infrastructure (Figure 1).
there are four types of Fcas in asia and the pacific: fragile, conflict-affected, transitional, and
subnational. currently, adb considered as Fcas countries: afghanistan, Kiribati, the republic
of the Marshall islands, the Federated states of Micronesia, Myanmar, nauru, solomon islands,
timor-leste, and tuvalu.1 the seven pacific developing member countries (dMcs) are considered
fragile; afghanistan and Myanmar are identified as conflict-affected. adb also gives special attention
to subnational situations of fragility such as in Mindanao, philippines.
Most of adb’s fragile countries are in the pacific. they are small and geographically isolated, aid
dependent, and vulnerable to the effects of climate change. they also have underdeveloped markets,
limited infrastructure, and weak governance and institutions. conflict-affected afghanistan, Myanmar,
1

under its Fcas operational plan, adb has adopted a harmonized multilateral development bank score for determining Fcas in its
developing member countries since 2013. it should be noted that weak performance and fragility is part of a spectrum of country
performance, and do not disappear when a country moves marginally above the cutoff point. both papua new guinea and Vanuatu had
country performance assessment scores slightly above the 3.2 cutoff for Fcas (both at 3.3), and adb’s operations in these countries
continue to pay due attention to issues of fragility. nauru is not ida eligible; however, adb considers it an Fcas.

1
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Figure 1: Fragility Continuum in Asia and the Pacific
•
•
•
•
•

Small, isolated, and underdeveloped markets
Limited resources and infrastructure
Weak, social, political, and security systems
Inadequate core functions of state
Vulnerable to climate change and
natural disasters

Fragile situations

Transitional situations

Resilient/stable situations

Conflict-affected situations
•
•
•
•
•

Social and economic disruption
Weak governance and core state function
Damage to infrastructure
Disruption of service provision
Democratic/transitional/de facto government

• Economies may be growing
• Reform processes constrained by
poor state capacity
• Essential services delivery remains
inadequate

source: asian development bank.

and the subnational-conflict-affected Mindanao in the philippines are characterized by continued
civil unrest and some political instability that lead to weak governance, damaged infrastructures,
displacement of communities, and disruption of service provision. it should also be noted that nepal,
which was considered a conflict-affected situation, is now gradually exiting fragility and conflict;
however, transition may take 15 to 30 years, and fragility risks may remain due to weak capacity and
poor governance.
in 2007, adb adopted the 2007 approach to weakly performing countries (now referred to as
Fcas countries).2 the two pillars of the 2007 approach—(i) selectivity and focus and (ii) strategic
partnerships—are consistent with oEcd’s Fragile states principles. to build on this 2007 approach and
to clarify adb’s commitment to Fcas and provide guidance to staff, adb approved an operational plan
for Fcas dMcs in 2013.3 adb’s strategy 2020 support for Fcas is highlighted in its midterm review,
which notes the importance of understanding the local context, making long-term commitments,
and ensuring country ownership, in addition to being flexible in responding effectively to the unique
challenges in Fcas dMcs.4
adb operates in Fcas by customizing country strategy formulation by using different approaches
for different situations, assessment tools to better understand the local context, leveraging strategic
partnerships, and adopting gender-responsive approaches.

2

3

4

adb. 2007. Achieving Development Effectiveness in Weakly Performing Countries: The Asian Development Bank’s Approach to Engaging with
Weakly Performing Countries. Manila. www.adb.org/documents/achieving-development-effectiveness-weakly-performing-countriesasian-development-bank-s-a
adb. 2013. Operational Plan for Enhancing ADB’s Effectiveness in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations. Manila. www.adb.org/documents/
operational-plan-enhancing-adb-effectiveness-fragile-and-conflict-affected-situations
adb. 2014. Midterm Review of Strategy 2020: Meeting the Challenges of a Transforming Asia and Pacific. Manila. www.adb.org/documents/
midterm-review-strategy-2020-meeting-challenges-transforming-asia-and-pacific-r-paper
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Figure 2: Schematic Representation of Political Economy in Fragile Situations
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Conflict
source: asian development bank.

adb’s strategies, programs, and projects in Fcas dMcs are informed by specific assessments
(i.e., fragility- and/or conflict-sensitive assessments, use of the peacebuilding tool, political economy
analyses) and are designed to respond to local conditions and constraints (Figure 2).
Flexibilities are incorporated during project preparation without compromising due process.
Examples are the use of multitranche financing facility, policy-based financing, trust funds, and
technical assistance. a programmatic approach is applied during project implementation. planning
for implementation involves a procurement plan, packaging civil works, use of consulting services,
disbursement arrangements, and use of a project administration manual. institution and capacity
development and safeguards are among the important elements of project management. portfolio and
project review missions are done on a regular basis for monitoring purposes. development coordination
offices put a face to adb in Fcas countries and have resulted in greater responsiveness to government
priorities, better coordination with development partners, and more effective adb assistance.

3

4
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adb has learned some lessons from its experiences in Fcas engagement. First, fragility- and conflictsensitive approaches should be incorporated at the concept stage to understand the local context.
second, inclusive participatory planning and implementation are needed to build country ownership and
leadership. third, existing flexibilities and modalities can be used without compromising due process.
lastly, long-term institutional capacity building should be adopted not only for governments but also for
civil society organizations.
going forward, adb is geared to institutionalize fragility and conflict-sensitive approaches in operations,
implement a comprehensive capacity building plan and long-term institutional strengthening framework,
and adopt appropriate communication strategy.

Feedback from Klaus Gerhaeusser, special senior advisor to the President, ADB
• to work on fragility, convincing political leadership is important.
• Each country team and office should identify the binding constraints, capture the spectrum of
the problem by engaging in internal discussions with stakeholders, and see how adb can fit in.
• adb and other development partners should have knowledge on who is doing what and move
toward consensus and common understanding about fragility.
• before moving on to intervention, joint assessments may be done among development
practitioners to reach a consensus on what constitutes Fcas.

panEl 1

improving Fragility assessments
at the national level
Moderated by KLAUS GERHAEUSSER
special senior advisor to the president
asian development bank

The panel discussion focuses on the available tools that measure national level of fragility, the
breadth as well as the limits of these existing tools, and how to improve them.

Improving Fragility Assessments at the National Level
—A Civil Society Perspective
JAVIER FABRA-MATA, advisor for Methods and results, norwegian church aid
there are several types of fragility measurements, being these multidimensional, composite indexes
(e.g., world bank’s harmonized list of fragile situations, failed states index, carlton university
country indicators for foreign policy index) or unidimensional focusing on, for example, political
violence, battle-related deaths, or income inequalities. global efforts linked to the peacebuilding and
statebuilding goals and the sustainable development goal 16 have led to a renewed push for new and
better approaches.
the best measurement comes from a multidimensional analysis and from disaggregated and different
sources of data. however, there is still a shortage of data and information limits on sensitive issues and
a lack of supranational assessments to understand the regional dynamics that shape the situation in
particular countries such as afghanistan and pakistan, as well as to understand the subnational level.
For civil society organizations and international nongovernment organizations working in fragile
environments, existing fragility measurements are of limited use beyond advocacy and awareness
raising given their own methodological limitations (e.g., geographical coverage and subnational
level data, frequency of data collection and analysis). organizations such as norwegian church
aid use fragility assessments not only for advocacy and awareness raising but also as part of its
programming—for context problem analysis and establishing a baseline for programming, monitoring,
and risk assessment.

5
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in the last years, norwegian church aid has been conducting conflict analyses at both the national
and subnational levels by looking at the manifestation of the conflict, root causes, drivers, and
consequences. inasmuch as possible, it also tries to include system analysis, conflict mapping, and
scenario planning. we are building baseline studies for our work.
the small [amount of] data on perceptions produced by many organizations is scattered and underutilized
and should be shared in different ways (some are sensitive and hence the ability to share is limited).
there is a need to invest in strengthening capacity for assessment, including participatory assessments.
some assessments would still need to be done by experts, but the definition of “expert” itself
should be broadened to include local knowledge. we should try to tap expertise from national and
academic experts.

Fragility and Conflict Assessment Measure
of Japan International Cooperation Agency
NORIKO SETO, representative, Japan international cooperation agency, Myanmar
Jica uses peacebuilding needs and impact assessment (pna) as a tool for fragile and conflict areas
(Figure 3). it is considered a process that should be built into project management from planning to
implementation to monitoring and evaluation. it can be used for projects at both the national and
regional levels to promote peace, prevent conflict, and avoid the acceleration of conflict factors
by development assistance, as well as to minimize difficulties of project management caused by
political instability and insecurity.
country-level pna involves analyzing social, economic, and political destabilizing factors as well as
stabilizing factors. the situation analysis involves
1. overview of political, economic, social, and security situations;
2. identification of conflict-affected areas, ethnic and religious distribution, and mapping of internally
displaced persons and refugees;
3. stakeholder analysis;
4. framework and institutional setup for peacebuilding;
5. background and historical chronology of the conflict;
6. sequential events until cease fire or peace agreement;
7. events after peace agreement; and
8. future scenario and challenges.

PANEL 1
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Figure 3: Peacebuilding Needs and Impact Assessment Points of Analysis

destabilization/stabilization factors
governance

economic
political

security
social

• Promote peace and prevent conflict
(Do maximum good)
• Not accelerate conflict factors
(Do not harm)

etc...

• Minimize technical difficulties
caused by political/security
instability
• Apply stabilization factors to
development projects

JICA’s operations
source: Japan international cooperation agency.

these eight points are supposed to be customized depending on the country situation. Jica has
conducted pna at the national and subnational levels in more than 20 countries. the assessment serves
as a basis for developing country assistance strategies, programs, and projects.
For project-level assessments, pna is applied at all stages of the project cycle: formulation,
implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. the common viewpoints for each sector are taken into
consideration in addition to country-specific factors. continuous monitoring and updates are crucial
for projects that are implemented in unstable situations. pna helps determine which locations and
which sectors development assistance should work in, and ensure that conflict does not escalate in
project areas.
difficulties in assessment include lack of access to important information due to political sensitivity,
challenges to the ability to hear the voices of all stakeholders equally, and how to continue monitoring
in unstable security situations. another challenge is that Jica staff are not familiar with the assessment
and there is a question of how to include this in operations.
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Asian Development Bank’s Fragility Index
GUNTUR SUGIYARTO, senior Economist, asian development bank
Fragility should be assessed to reduce the chances of conflict outbreak, contribute to peace and stability,
and work within the constraints of a fragile and conflict-affected country.
adb defines fragility as the state’s failure to perform its function effectively and provide basic social
services such as health, education, and security; incapacity to uphold the rule of law; and failure to
provide sustainable sources of income for the population to get out of poverty.
adb’s fragility index, which is still a work in progress, aims to create a composite index that can be used
as a guide for adb’s operations in developing member countries that have fragile and conflict-affected
situations (Fcas) and operationalize the concept of fragility into adb policies and programs.
specifically, the adb fragility index will be used to support adb operations in Fcas, assess sources of
fragility, detect a country’s fragility and evaluate risks, complement the country performance assessment
and the peacebuilding tool, and improve monitoring and impact evaluation; and for better allocation and
use of resources in Fcas.
the fragility index is a multidimensional, composite index. it is based on a framework covering
four primary dimensions: economic, state, conflict and justice, and security and peace. additional
dimensions or indicators are environmental sustainability and world risk. the fragility index is
comparable across countries and time, and can be applied at the subnational level or regional level.
indicators under the economic dimension include management of the economy, opportunity, and
structure (e.g., regulatory quality, trade openness). indicators under the state dimension include
legitimacy, authority, and effectiveness. indicators under the conflict and justice dimension include
labor participation rate for females, proportion of population below poverty line, rule of law, and 5-year
average battle-related deaths. indicators under the security and peace dimension include intentional
homicides, child mortality, voice and accountability, and net international migration rate. indicators
under environmental sustainability and world risk include co2 emissions, proportion of terrestrial
and marine areas protected, exposure to natural hazards, and coping capacities to reduce negative
consequences (Figure 4).
there are five different versions of the fragility index results:
1. Version 0 is the benchmark, for it adopts indicators commonly used in other fragility indexes
(i.e., at least three previous fragility indexes used them);
2. Version 1 is Version 0 with additional armed conflict dimension;
3. Version 2 is Version 1 with additional economic, state, and security and peace indicators;
4. Version 3 is Version 2 with additional environmental indicators; and
5. Version 4 is Version 3 with additional world risk indicators.
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Figure 4: Schematic Representation of Fragility
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the different results of the adb fragility index show that the main source(s) of countries’ fragility varies
considerably and covers a wide spectrum. this requires careful and differentiated engagement in each
country if the engagement is to be part of the solution.
a copy of the fragility index brochure may be downloaded at the adb website:
• adb. 2014. Fragility Index for a Differentiated Approach. www.adb.org/publications/fragility-indexdifferentiated-approach

DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS

• Fragility assessments should be viewed and measured as multidimensional; however, this makes
world rankings very difficult and impossible to perfect—it is even hard to apply in fragile areas
within a country.
• Quantitative analysis is not the same thing as objective analysis, as the selection of indicators
always reflects subjectivity.
• at the national level, multiple assessments can reveal different aspects of the problem and can
bring new things to the table. it may be hard work but it is worth it.
• Fragility assessment results should be shared, and the best assessment is an honest one that may
contain sensitive information that could not be disclosed to the public.
• good assessments require a frank discussion within an organization on how and when to do it.
• assessment needs to be continuous since the purpose is to assess whether the country is
doing better or worse.
• how to integrate all fragility assessments into development work considering resources,
work structures, and political context should be looked at.

prEsEntation 2

Fragility at the subnational level:
Measurements and issues
PATRICK BARRON
regional director for conflict and development
the asia Foundation

The presentation highlights the subnational conflicts and fragility in Asia and the aid flows that go
to these areas. It also discusses how fragility can be measured at the subnational level to capture the
reality on the ground.
there are three myths about conflict in asia.
MyTH 1: Asia is largely peaceful. the continent is not as peaceful as it seems. there have been
26 subnational conflicts in asia in the last 20 years. half of south and southeast asian countries
have subnational conflicts, which affect 181 million people in a combined area the size of indonesia.
More than 1.35 million people have been killed by subnational conflict since 1946. these conflicts in
asia tend to last longer than in other regions, on average 33.3 years. other forms of violence—such as
crimes, ethnic riots and intercommunal tensions, land and natural resource conflicts, and political
contestation—are also frequent, deadly, and interrelated, and contribute to the persistence and
escalation of subnational conflicts while affecting development trajectories.
MyTH 2: Conflict is just a problem for weak and fragile states. subnational conflicts are not only
present in weak and fragile states. the majority of subnational conflicts are found in moderate-capacity
states and middle-income countries (table 1).

Table 1: Subnational Conflicts in Asia and the Pacific
Nature of
Subnational Conflict

Weak State Capacity

Moderately Weak
Capacity

Moderately Strong
Capacity

countries with
subnational conflict
in last 10 years

Myanmar
pakistan
bangladesh

nepal
papua new guinea
india
sri lanka

thailand
philippines
indonesia

none

countries without
subnational conflict
in last 10 years

timor-leste

cambodia
lao pdr
bhutan

Maldives
Viet nam
Malaysia

brunei darussalam
singapore

lao pdr = lao people’s democratic republic.
source: the asia Foundation.

Strong Capacity
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MyTH 3: The rise of Asia has meant declining conflict. the rise of asia in terms of economic
development and democratization has not led to declining conflict. in 1990, 56% of people in East asia
and 54% in south asia lived on under $1.25 (purchasing power parity). by 2010, these rates had fallen
to 12% and 31%. in 2013, East asia’s economy grew by 7.1% and south asia’s by 5.2%, but these do not
correlate with reduction in subnational conflicts.
democratization does not necessarily lead to reduction of subnational conflicts. the third wave
of democratization took place in the late 1970s and 1980s in thailand, the philippines, pakistan,
nepal, and bangladesh. in these countries, there usually had been more conflict in the early years of
democratization. however, conflicts stayed high even as democracies have consolidated.
large amounts of money have been allocated into asia’s subnational conflict areas, with limited
success and impact. three elements contribute to the limitation of development agencies to address
transformational challenges. First, governments are often not open to new solutions, especially in
middle-income and middle-capacity countries where subnational conflicts do not affect core national
interests. second, donors’ priorities focus on issues such as trade and terrorism, and hence subnational
conflicts are overlooked. third, aid agencies operate with methods that do not always fit with the
context. Existing tool kits were usually created based on experiences in africa and the Middle East and
are not always applicable in asia.
For better aid, we have to improve violence and fragility data by deepening our understanding of the
conflict situation in a given country or area. we have to know the stakeholders and their interests and
to work out where opportunities for effective support exist. an entry point needs to be developed for
us to build up a network with influential people. in most cases, successful work in conflict areas requires
that agents work along with government, as the solution needs political will from the government and
local elites. but the usual challenge is that development staff tend to rotate every few years, so they
lack contextual and deep knowledge of the country and an ability to expand their network. we need to
move beyond existing tool kits, and work with locals and operational people on the ground to improve
our tools. Violence data can be useful but there is still a need to develop and refine conflict and violence
data. Existing data from different sources still show big disparities. For example, comparison of the
uppsala data with that generated by local monitoring systems in indonesia and thailand shows the
former massively under-reports violence. we also need tools that reflect the complexity of violence,
allowing us to see the interrelation of different types of violence. we need better data on the drivers of
violence and fragility (political, economic, and cultural dimensions), as well as existing capacities from
security, justice, and other institutions to respond.

“While battle deaths are sometimes low, ‘criminal’ and ‘local’ violence can account for many deaths.”
— patrick barron, regional director for conflict and development, the asia Foundation

PRESENTATION 2
Fragility at thE subnational lEVEl: MEasurEMEnts and issuEs

in short, moving forward, we need to understand the following:
• Violence and fragility in asia is partly a subnational phenomenon.
• there are few mechanisms in place to measure subnational violence and fragility.
• tracking violence can be useful for developing effective approaches. doing this requires highly
disaggregated data covering a wide range of violence types. typology and codes need to be in place
so we can analyze and compare.
• other forms of data are also necessary on (i) drivers of violence and fragility and (ii) capacities to
respond to it.

DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS

• there are three strategies that may help when the government denies the existence of subnational
conflict and when donors focus on other priorities. First is being euphemistic, such as using
“social cohesion” rather than “conflict” in the assessment. second is identifying people from the
government who are sympathetic and think differently and who could act as brokers. third is
through advocacy work, showing evidence that good and successful development work must
include conflict issues.
• starting projects focusing on poverty can pave the way to working on conflict and marginalization.
• oEcd’s “do no harm” principle should guide development work to avoid creating more conflict.
• conflict that reemerges over time may have different drivers in different periods and the solution
may not have to relate to the original causes of violence.
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developing subnational Fragility
and conflict assessments
Moderated by PATRICK BARRON
regional director for conflict and development
the asia Foundation

The panel discussion focuses on the existing tools that measure fragility and conflict situations
at the subnational level, what is reflected in fragility and conflict assessments and their limits
in measuring fragile and conflict-affected areas, and how data can be aggregated to produce
subnational fragility indexes.

Conflict Assessment Guides and Approaches
PAULINE TWEEDIE, deputy country representative for thailand, the asia Foundation
the asia Foundation partnered with the world bank in a study of subnational conflicts, The Contested
Corners of Asia. one of the recommendations that came out of that work was that development workers
must work differently in these contexts. the asia Foundation is developing a practitioner guide that will
be for both those who do not work much on conflict and those who work extensively on it.
there are fundamental differences between subnational conflict situations, fragile situations, and areas
of no conflict in terms of context, characteristics, and government capacity (table 2). in subnational
conflict areas, the state is a main actor. Many programs that work with and through the state are shaped
by the state’s priorities, which in turn, shape donor priorities. this can have negative consequences on
conflict.
there are very few programs that work specifically on conflict.
national data often masks local inequality. there is also an issue of political sensitivity that shapes
government agencies’ and donors’ positions on the work of outsiders in subnational conflict areas.
all these elements limit the extent to which we can share our findings with outsiders. some information
is sensitive and there is a risk in publicly sharing it.
14
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Table 2: Subnational Conflict, Fragile, and No Conflict Situations
Item

Subnational Conflict

Fragile State

No Conflict

type of conflict
and state
characteristics

• dispute over control of a
subnational territory within a
sovereign state.
• low-level, often
unconventional or guerrilla
warfare. May last many
decades.
• national indicators
(economic, social) mask
subnational inequalities.
• often state capacity is strong.

• often extremely violent and
widespread, incorporating
many forms of conflict
such as conventional warfare,
armed insurgency, and
violent protests.
• Violence severely weakens
state institutions and affects
economic growth.

• no overt violent conflict.
a minimum level of consensus
exists among political
leaders to settle disputes by
peaceful means.
• security forces, including
police, hold a monopoly
on violence except for acts
classified as criminal.

usual approach
of foreign aid
interventions

• little focus on subnational
conflict unless providing
support to a peace process or
pursuing security objectives.
• sovereignty sensitivities
• programs often focus
on engaging with central
government agencies

• achieving stability, promoting • supporting inclusive social
and economic development.
political settlements, building
• May involve institutional
functional systems and
change, attention to
institutions, restoring services.
inequalities, etc.
Economic development and
• international relationship
service delivery are often
principally with central
important.
government although many
• assistance may be channeled
measures are taken to
to local institutions or
encourage wider consultation
ngos in order to avoid the
and engagement.
central state.

ngos = nongovernment organizations.
source: the asia Foundation.

a quick list of tools we can consider for conflict assessment at the subnational level includes
political economy assessments, power analysis, country level human development index,
surveys at the subnational level (to later engage with the government to push for policy reform),
risk assessments, peace and conflict impact assessments, conflict analysis manuals, handbooks
for conflict transformation, and conflict sensitivity topic guides. all these should be used together,
alongside knowledge of the local context, which can be obtained through working and interacting with
local agencies and people.
For program implementation, we also need to build up relationships with relevant agencies and work on
project designs that incorporate inputs from people on the ground. this includes building up capacity
for local organizations so they can represent their communities. on statistics, we have to keep in
mind their imperfections. working with local government, we need to understand who they are, their
composition, and how this relates to context. there are also security issues to be considered. we need
to work out what all these mean for assessments.
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Monitoring Violence: Lessons from Indonesia
ADRIAN MOREL, Former Manager, indonesian national Violence Monitoring system
Experiences from asia show that armed conflict and pockets of fragility can endure at the subnational
level in otherwise stable states. in order to respond to that situation, there is a need for greater
investment in subnational “contextual” data to ensure that programs are responsive to local context, to
address better the drivers of conflict, to make them more conflict sensitive, and to allow for the measure
of programs’ impacts.
there are many violence-monitoring initiatives in asia. the well-known ones in our region are
deep south watch in southern thailand, the bangsamoro conflict Monitoring system in the philippines,
and the national Violence Monitoring system (nVMs) in indonesia. currently, there is support from
the world bank and the international development research centre to facilitate knowledge exchange
between these three systems.
in the context of indonesia, the country is not a fragile state but went through significant conflicts
such as separatist and communal violence. currently, the country has transitioned into a phase of
political stability and prosperity with democratization and decentralization. but the rapid pace of reforms
has created room for new forms of social conflict to emerge, such as conflict over land and natural
resources and vigilantism. these significantly impact on community development and the indonesian
government wants to be able to measure such violence.
the nVMs is a partnership between the world bank, the Ministry of people’s welfare, and the habibie
center. under the nVMs, information on all violent incidents is collected and collated using media
sources (subnational and national level newspapers), along with information from ngo reports and
academic papers to triangulate the data. the nVMs produces a database and uses the information to
produce monthly and bimonthly briefs to feed into national-level program and policy design.
Violence is defined in broad terms as incidents that involve physical impacts and damage to body and
property. incidents are categorized (Figure 5).
the nVMs also collects information on the nature of violence, when, how (what triggers, weapons),
who (affiliation), and impact (Figure 6). data is shown in the nVMs’s web portal (www.snpk-indonesia.
com). there are maps showing variation across districts and longitudinal trends. individuals can access
the database themselves through the web. data is used to measure the impact of some programs on
conflict and development. local ngos and think tanks have been using this information to produce
their research. the world bank uses this information to see the relation between violence and reform,
and violence and economic development, among others. the government uses it to measure the impact
of its social investments and other project implementation issues.
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Figure 5: Violence Types and Triggers
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Figure 6: Indonesia’s National Violence Monitoring System
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Poverty and Violent Conflict:
Experiences from Southern Thailand
ANDERS ENGVALL, research Fellow, stockholm Economic research institute
since the reemergence of armed insurgency in 2004 in southern thailand, more than 6,000 fatalities
have been recorded by deep south watch. using its database to analyze the southern conflict, it is
found that the classic poverty–conflict trap is an important driver of violence, and that the internal
conflicts in middle-income southeast asian countries call for other analytical and policy approaches.
the southern thai conflict is an example of how pockets of fragility can contribute to protracted
conflict. however, the southern thai border provinces are not the poorest in terms of absolute poverty
or income levels in the country. yet the area is less developed than neighboring areas in the upper
south and northeastern Malaysia. by employing geographic information system (gis) data, we can see
only weak links between violence and economic status within different areas in the southern border
provinces. instead, we find support for a link between type of education and violence.
the data leads us to some policy recommendations:
• broad-based economic growth will not resolve internal conflicts in middle-income countries.
• More of the same development policies will not address needs in a pocket of fragility such as the
southern border provinces.
• Focus should turn to adapting policies to local needs, creating more responsive local governance,
overcoming inequality gaps, and facilitating political solutions.
• Violence monitoring can be useful for developing, targeting, and evaluating policies.
• Effective policies for overcoming the subnational thai conflict cannot avoid politically sensitive issues.
implementing effective policies to address conflict can be challenging because of the following:
• government development funds are channeled through the military or Ministry of interior, the same
organizations responsible for security. there are low levels of trust in government and even less trust
in civil society organizations. highly trusted religious institutions lack capacity and may be divisive.
• Management of the southern thailand conflict cannot be disentangled from complex local politics
and national political instability.
• since the outbreak of violence in 2004, conflict resolution policies have suffered from political
instability with four constitutions, seven prime ministers, and two military juntas.
DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS

• assessment tools may not be able to define the absolute causes of conflicts, but are a good
starting point to identify conflict issues, trends and patterns, and triggers.
• it is important to keep on determining the elements that contribute to subnational conflicts
through violence monitoring and analysis.
• adb could help lead in joint work to improve assessment tools, particularly at the subnational level.

panEl 3

Fragility assessments in practice
Moderated by AYNUL HASAN
director, Macroeconomic policy and development division
united nations Economic and social commission for asia and the pacific
The panel discussion focuses on how fragility assessments are used in countries and on the ground,
how useful assessment tools have been to governments and development partners, and how these
assessments at the national and subnational levels can be improved to make them more useful.

“The basic challenges of conflicts are deprivation and disparity among populations and that this affects
countries’ stability. Dealing with disparity should be built into national action plans. If this is not done in a
properly planned and sequenced way, allocations will be ineffective. Conflict assessments should be done in
a proper way and feed into the national development plan of each country. The international community
can give money to build schools but to run the school and continue the educational system is the work of the
government. This is why it is important to make sure that the government’s work is on the right track.”
— aynul hasan, unEscap

Understanding Conflicts, Understanding Politics
ADAM BURKE, senior consultant and associate, the policy practice
people tend to look at conflict as something abnormal that requires a different framework and approach.
it can be useful to try the opposite: using the same framework as when there is no conflict. conflict has
been the norm over time in societies. instead of turning things into something very technical, we can
try to understand the politics, the context, and the causes of fissures and divides within the society.
this should be the same in both conflict and non-conflict-affected areas.
a lot has happened in the way we do development. people may acquire a lot of political and social
knowledge but drop them when they turn too technical. in relationships between organizations and
agents within the government, it is very important to find progress. it is necessary to find common
ground that is acceptable for the state and everybody. Formal conflict assessment approaches may not
always be necessary. instead, we can acquire information from several sources and [in different] ways.
there are common problems when development agencies try to address conflict. practitioners tend not
to work out how a certain intervention will lead to peacebuilding, but repeat the same claims and the
same nice-sounding statements without testing their validity, all to get funding. they ignore the fact that
in each place, the same mechanism may not work.
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in thailand, the strategy to fight the communists by engaging with villagers and creating economic
development so they might relate favorably to the government might have worked in the 1960s. but
when it is done now in the south, it does not yield the same result. in Myanmar, how are you going to
provide help when both the government and ethnic groups want to provide services? you have to work
out how this relates to peace negotiations. you need to know politics and context before engaging in
any project, and how the state’s delivery can contribute to persistent state oppression and the trajectory
of statebuilding. the form and type of state and nation building is key. a conflict-sensitive approach
involves looking at the development model, how it’s being implemented, and by whom.

g7+ Fragility Assessments in Practice
HELDER DA COSTA, general secretary, g7+ secretariat
the g7+ is a voluntary association that provides a platform for countries currently or recently affected
by conflict. it shares lessons on peacebuilding and statebuilding; advocates for contextually tailored
development cooperation policies founded on the peacebuilding and statebuilding goals; and promotes
cooperation among the member states.
this is the first time that fragile states have come up with their own fragility assessments. the g7+
now has 20 country members ranging from africa to asia. afghanistan and timor-leste are among
g7+ members in asia. Every 6 months from now on, our president holds discussions with the world bank
and international Monetary Fund.
the g7+’s main principles for dealing with fragility are voluntarism, solidarity, and cooperation.
what brought about the g7+ was the fact that 1.5 billion people are still living in fragile states. among
our members, in the last 15 years, none have achieved any of the Millennium development goals
(Mdgs) because of conflict and fragility.
the g7+ was formalized at the first organisation for Economic co-operation and development (oEcd)
international dialogue on peacebuilding and statebuilding, held in dili, timor-leste, in april 2010.
a closed-door meeting convened for representatives of fragile and conflict-affected countries
produced the g7+ statement and formally established the group. the broader international dialogue
[on peacebuilding and statebuilding] meeting produced the dili declaration recognizing the group and
adopting a number of its recommendations.
in 2011, the g7+ came up with an agreement on the new deal for Engagement in Fragile states,
which has now been adopted by more than 44 countries. it includes the following peacebuilding and
statebuilding goals (psgs): inclusive politics and security, justice, economic foundations, and revenue
and services. Each element is featured in our fragility assessments. in 2012, the g7+ developed a
diagnostic tool, called the Fragility spectrum, which is the matrix of five psgs against five stages of
resilience. the g7+ has now used this to conduct assessments in six countries, and encourages the
international community to use the findings to tailor their interventions.
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For the g7+, fragility is defined as follows: “a state of fragility can be understood as a period of time during
nationhood when sustainable socioeconomic development requires greater emphasis on complementary
peacebuilding and statebuilding activities, such as building inclusive political settlements, security, justice,
jobs, good management of resources, and accountable and fair service delivery.”
resilience refers to the ability of social institutions to absorb and adapt to the internal and external
shocks and setbacks they are likely to face. Five questions are asked in the fragility assessment, which is
used at the national and subnational levels:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

where are we now, compared to the past?
what are the challenges that require our attention?
what needs to be done to improve?
where are we in the fragility stages, and how do we define our fragile state status?
in the future, how will we know if we’ve made progress?

the g7+ identifies five phases of transition to resilience:
1. crisis

2. building and reform

3. transition

4. transformation

5. resilience

DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS

timor-leste has advanced well in terms of security. the most important sustainable development
goal is number 16 on peaceful society and effective institutions. the fragility assessment has been
used successfully in timor-leste. to be able to do this, political support is very important as well as the
involvement of people on the ground.
• doing assessments can be sensitive when they are conducted by outsiders. how can we create
ownership among people in those countries where a fragility- and conflict-sensitive approach is
used? the g7+ is an excellent example of a solution to this question.
• no matter what tools we use, the important thing is understanding of local context and our role in
that context.
• research should include conflict sensitivity accompanied by local capacity building to assess the
situation. it should look for peacebuilding opportunities and should not forget to feed the analysis back
to the local community to use as a basis to continue the conversation on how to move toward peace.
• identifying opportunities is a goal of conflict analysis. drivers of conflict from our findings need to be
turned into ideas on next steps.
• Voices from small- and medium-sized businesses are often missing; this group also often has vested
interests and capacity to lobby, as in the case of Myanmar.
• we learn that there is no one methodology for all contexts. Methodologies should be seen as a
menu of options that can be used at different places and times, depending on what is appropriate.
• there is a need to deepen understanding of the problems that project teams have, of how they
operate in the country, and how to improve them.
• the important issue for fragility assessments is how useful they are, not only to the international
community, but for buy-in from government. we have many approaches for different contexts.
the challenge is how to standardize and how to choose the right approach for a specific context.
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thE way Forward
Evolving fragility. participants recognized that the nature of fragility has evolved over the past decade
and so must our thinking. conflict remains unparalleled and it can reverse national development gains by
more than 20 years. recent assessments of fragility have shown that the key drivers of conflict in many
of the fragile and conflict-affected countries often revolve around injustice, inequality, ethnic tensions,
and, in extreme cases, religious radicalization of various kinds. climate change, environmental disasters,
and pandemic diseases have also exposed the vulnerabilities of many countries, from small island
states in the pacific to postconflict asian states. weak institutions could also be a source of collapse in
seemingly strong states.
Take context as the starting point.5 Experts emphasized the importance of the first principle in oEcd’s
10 Fragile states principles. they highlighted the need to conduct a periodic country-led assessment—
with the right tools and indicators—on the causes and features of fragility and sources of resilience as
a basis for the “one vision, one plan” strand of the new deal for Engagement in Fragile states strategy.6
assessment will include key national stakeholders and nonstate actors and will build upon a harmonized
methodology, including the Fragility spectrum, developed by the g7+ and supported by international
partners.
Sustainable peace for sustainable development (SDG 16).7 the meeting recognized the common
story of fragile and conflict-affected countries and the need for strong continuous advocacy for
all stakeholders (e.g., beneficiaries, civil society organizations, multilateral development banks,
governments). it also contributed to the broader debate to define and implement post-2015
sustainable development goals (sdgs). it pointed out that addressing fragility in a new framework
will be crucial if strides in reducing poverty are to be made. thus, it supported the proposed sdg 16—
promoting peaceful and inclusive societies—which aims to reduce violence of all forms.
“We will strengthen operations and keep our focus on FCAS.”8 adb will continue supporting the new
deal—contributing to sdg 16—in implementing its Fcas operational plan with its focus on supporting
statebuilding and long-term institutional capacity development in Fcas developing member countries.9
through technical assistance support,10 adb will operationalize its innovative tools and frameworks
(e.g., peacebuilding tool, fragility index, practical guide to fragility assessment) to support improved
project design and implementation in the challenging operating environment of Fcas countries.

5
6

7
8

9
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10

organisation for Economic co-operation and development. the 10 Fragile states principles. www.oecd.org/dacfragilestates
the new deal is a key agreement between fragile states and partners to change the policy and practice of engagement to work together
promoting peacebuilding and statebuilding in countries affected by conflict and fragility. this includes providing more timely, transparent,
and predictable assistance; promoting the use of country systems; joint donor risk-mitigation strategies; and more effective capacity
development. www.newdeal4peace.org
sustainable development Knowledge platform. https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/focussdgs.html
adb. 2015. opening address and closing statement by president takehiko nakao at the 48th annual Meeting in baku, azerbaijan on
4–5 May 2015. Manila.
adb. 2014. Work Program and Budget Framework (2015–2017). Manila.
adb. 2014. Mapping Resilience to Fragility and Conflict in Asia and the Pacific. Manila. www.adb.org/projects/48397-001/main
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AGENDA
the roundtable brings together experts, policy makers, and key stakeholders on fragile and conflictaffected situations (Fcas) to chart a new and developed vision on how to better assess fragility to help
key stakeholders in dealing with Fcas. the main purposes of the roundtable are to (i) discuss a more
comprehensive strategy to work with Fcas and the role of fragility assessment, (ii) generate broader
awareness of fragility and conflict assessments, (iii) debate what the next generation of assessments
should look like, (iv) discuss how fragility and conflict assessments can be conducted at the subnational
level, and (v) determine how to best inform international donors and host governments for more
effective programming and policy responses based on the fragility assessment.
it is hoped that deliberations will feed into discussions on how to develop and implement the new
generation of fragility and conflict assessments to support the differentiated approach in dealing
with Fcas.
MONDAy, 15 JUNE
Chong Nonsi Room, 12F Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn
8:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.

Registration

9:00 a.m.–9:15 a.m.

WELCOME REMARKS AND GOALS OF THE ROUNDTABLE
• INTRODUCTION TO THE ROUNDTABLE
guntur sugiyarto, senior economist, asian development bank (adb)
• WELCOME REMARKS FROM ADB
klaus gerhaeusser, special senior advisor to the president, adb
• WELCOME REMARKS FROM THE ASIA FOUNDATION
patrick barron, regional director for conflict and development, the asia Foundation

9:15 a.m.–9:30 a.m.

Picture taking and coffee break

9:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.

Moderator: klaus gerhaeusser, adb
PRESENTATION I: FRAGILITy AND FRAGILITy ASSESSMENTS IN ADB
the presentation will review the fragility agenda at the international level as well as within adb.
it will show the aid flows to the various fragile states within the region. the presentation will also
discuss adb’s approach to Fcas and end with presenting the adb fragility index.
Presenter: Patrick safran, focal point for fragile and conflict-affected situations, adb

10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m.

PANEL I: IMPROVING FRAGILITy ASSESSMENTS AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL
the panel discussion will focus on (i) the available tools that measure national level of fragility,
(ii) the breadth as well as the limits of these existing tools, and (iii) how to improve them.
Each panelist will have a 10-minute presentation on the approach of their organization, followed
by comments from the discussants and further discussion with all participants.
guiding quesTions:
• why fragility and fragility assessment? how the fragility assessment should be conducted?
• what tools are available for measuring fragility? how to use them?
• what are the limits of the existing tools? how to improve them?
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PanelisTs:
• Javier Fabra-Mata, norwegian church aid—Improving Fragility Assessments at the National
Level: A Civil Society Perspective
• noriko seto, Japan international cooperation agency—Myanmar: Fragility and Conflict
Assessment Measure of JICA
• guntur sugiyarto, adb—ADB Fragility Index
discussanTs:
• nuno Ferreira, administrator, State Building and Fragility Monitor
• nikolas Myint, senior social development specialist, world bank (Myanmar)
11:30 a.m.–12:00 noon

Moderator: Klaus Gerhaeusser, adb
PRESENTATION II: FRAGILITy AT THE SUBNATIONAL LEVEL:
MEASUREMENTS AND ISSUES
the presentation will highlight the subnational conflicts and fragility in asia and the aid flows
that go to these areas. it will also discuss how fragility can be measured at the subnational level
to capture the reality on the ground.
Presenter: Patrick Barron

12:00 noon–12:30 p.m.

DISCUSSION: NATIONAL AND SUBNATIONAL CONFLICT
AND FRAGILITy ASSESSMENT TOOLS

12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m.

Lunch at the Glass House restaurant

1:30 p.m.–1:40 p.m.

SUMMARy OF PANEL I

1:40 p.m.–3:10 p.m.

Moderator: Patrick Barron
PANEL II: DEVELOPING SUBNATIONAL FRAGILITy AND CONFLICT ASSESSMENTS
panel ii focuses on the existing tools that measure fragility and conflict situations at the
subnational level. it will discuss what fragility and conflict assessments tell us and their limits in
measuring Fcas areas. panelists will also deliberate on how data can be aggregated to produce
subnational fragility indexes.
Each panelist will have a 10-minute presentation on the specific topic, followed by comments
from the discussants and further discussion with all participants.
guiding quesTions:
• what tools are out there for measuring aspects of subnational fragility and conflict? how to
use them?
• how can data be aggregated to produce subnational fragility indexes?
• what do such tools tell us?
• what are the limits of existing tools (i.e., fragile indexes, official statistics)? how to overcome
them?
PanelisTs:
• Pauline Tweedie, deputy country representative for thailand, the asia Foundation—Conflict
Assessment Guides and Approaches
• adrian Morel, former manager, indonesian national Violence Monitoring system—Violence
Monitoring
• anders engvall, research fellow, stockholm Economic research institute—Poverty-Conflict Links
discussanTs:
• noriko seto
• Javier Fabra-Mata

3:10 p.m.–3:20 p.m.

Coffee break
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3:20 p.m.–5:10 p.m.

Moderator: aynul hasan, director, Macroeconomic policy and development division,
united nations Economic and social commission for asia and the pacific (unEscap)
PANEL III: FRAGILITy ASSESSMENTS IN PRACTICE
this panel looks into how fragility assessments are used in countries and on the ground.
specifically, it focuses on how useful assessment tools have been to governments and
development partners. the panel will also discuss how these assessments at the national and
subnational levels can be improved to make them more useful.
Each panelist will have a 10-minute presentation on their experiences in using fragility and
conflict assessments. individual presentations will then be followed by Q&a.
guiding quesTions:
• how useful have conflict and fragility assessment been for policy makers in affected countries
and areas?
• how useful have conflict and fragility assessments been for development practitioners?
• how can assessments (at national and subnational levels) be improved to make them
more useful?
PanelisTs:
• adam Burke, senior consultant and associate, the policy practice—Understanding Conflicts,
Understanding Politics
• helder da costa, general secretary, g7+ secretariat—g7+ Fragility Assessments in Practice
roundTaBle discussanTs:
• edin elgsaether, program specialist, united nations development programme, Myanmar
• Paul Barker, executive director and research leader, institute of national affairs,
papua new guinea
• robert Barclay, country director, international alert, Myanmar
• corey Pattison, social development analyst, world bank, Myanmar

5:10 p.m.–5:40 p.m.

SyNTHESIS LEADING TO SPECIFIC ACTION PLANS
roundtable discussion
Moderator: Patrick safran

5:40 p.m.–6:00 p.m.

CLOSING STATEMENTS
• Patrick Barron
• klaus gerhaeusser
• guntur sugiyarto

7:00 p.m.

Dinner at Thanying Restaurant
TUESDAy, 16 JUNE
Wutthakat Room, 33F Eastin Grand Hotel Sathorn

9:00 a.m.–12:00 noon

MEETING ON DEVELOPING POLICy BRIEF ON CONDUCTING BETTER FRAGILITy
ASSESSMENT FOR IMPROVING ENGAGEMENT IN FCAS
ParTiciPanTs:
• klaus gerhaeusser
• Patrick safran
• guntur sugiyarto
• Patrick Barron
• Pauline Tweedie
• robert Barclay
• adrian Morel
• anders engvall
• alan Whaites, team leader, governance for development and peace team, global
partnerships and policy division, organisation for Economic co-operation and development
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PARTICIPANTS’ PROFILES
ROBERT BARCLAY is international alert’s country director in Myanmar. previously he worked as a
senior program design and assessment officer in international alert’s peacebuilding issues program.
robert has worked on development and peacebuilding projects in asia and africa for humanitarian and
development nongovernment organizations, including Mercy corps and oxfam. robert also worked for
the united Kingdom government’s conflict pool program in somalia.
PAUL BARKER came to papua new guinea in January 1978 and was based in the highlands for
5 years with the primary industry department. he headed the economics, marketing, and statistics
branch of the primary industry department until 1988, when appointed special economic sector
advisor in the prime Minister’s department, a post he filled until mid-2004. he was technical advisor
with the European delegation in solomon islands until January 2006, and then appointed executive
director of the institute of national affairs, an independent policy think tank based in port Moresby,
which addresses a wide range of economic and social issues affecting the country. he also manages the
consultative implementation and Monitoring council, which facilitates government, private sector, and
civil society dialogue in papua new guinea.
PATRICK BARRON, PhD is the asia Foundation’s regional director for conflict and development and
has 14 years of experience in programming and research on community development, subnational
conflict, and state fragility. From 2005 to 2009, he led the world bank’s support to the aceh peace
process. during his tenure at the world bank, he also worked across the region with a particular focus on
southern thailand, Myanmar, the philippines, and afghanistan. he has been a senior advisor to a range
of flagship studies including the 2011 World Development Report on Conflict, Security and Development
and the asia Foundation’s The Contested Corners of Asia study.
ADAM BURKE, PhD is a senior consultant and associate at the policy practice. adam holds a phd in
development studies from the school of oriental and african studies, london university. his expertise
includes development and peacebuilding across south and southeast asia and political economy
analysis. his recent works are the 2014 and 2015 annual evaluations of the asia Foundation for
southern thailand and a 2014 conflict assessment in the shan state and rakhine regions in Myanmar.
HELDER DA COSTA, PhD is the secretary general of the g7+ secretariat, serving 18 fragile and conflictaffected states. he acquired a phd in trade policy from the university of adelaide, south australia,
in 2001. helder da costa has 27 years of experience in development economics, agriculture, and aid
effectiveness and management in southeast asia, australia, and new Zealand.
EDIN ELGSAETHER is the program specialist (parliament) at the united nations development
programme in Myanmar. he helps design training courses for parliamentarians on how to better carry
out their democratic duties, drawing on experiences from other countries that have gone through similar
transitions.
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ANDERS ENGVALL, PhD is a research fellow at the southeast asia research program, stockholm
school of Economics in sweden. his research is focused on economic development, poverty, and
the economics of conflict in southeast asia, primarily Myanmar and thailand. anders Engvall has an
ongoing research collaboration with the Myanmar development resource institute and has been a
consultant to the united nations development programme Myanmar on trade, infrastructure, and
finance. he has previously worked on trade policy at the swedish Ministry for Foreign affairs.
JAVIER FABRA-MATA, PhD holds a phd in peace and conflict studies from the university
Jaume i (spain). with a doctoral dissertation on norwegian peace mediation, he has conducted
research on different aspects related to the professionalization of the practice of peace mediation
and measurements of peace efforts. he is currently an advisor of methods and results at norwegian
church aid and affiliated researcher at the international law and policy institute. prior to that,
he worked with the united nations development programme for more than 6 years on fragility and
conflict policy-oriented research, governance assessments and measurements, and political economy
analysis methodologies. his international experience includes also working with the un secretariat
(department of peacekeeping operations), the world Food programme (Field security unit), and the
organization for security and co-operation in Europe.
NUNO FERREIRA has been a student in the Masters in strategy program at the instituto superior
de ciências sociais e políticas, portugal, since 2013. nuno has also a degree in international relations
from the same institution. he has been involved in research work done by the State Building and
Fragility Monitor. nuno also monitors daily news in the Middle East and Maghreb for the State Building
and Fragility Monitor.
KLAUS GERHAEUSSER, PhD is the special senior advisor of the office of the president,
asian development bank (adb). he holds a phd in Economics from the university of augsburg,
germany. he has held increasingly responsible positions since joining adb in 1996, which included
serving as director, governance, Finance, and trade division, south asia department; deputy director
general, regional and sustainable development department and East asia department (Eard); and
director general, Eard. he was appointed as director general, central and west asia department,
in april 2012 and has led the department in delivering all the major operations targets. he has also
provided sound guidance to staff on policy and technical issues to ensure that the department delivers
high-quality work.
AYNUL HASAN, PhD is the director of the Macroeconomic policy and development division,
united nations Economic and social commission for asia and the pacific. he holds a phd in Economics
from the McMaster university in ontario, canada.
ADRIAN MOREL has 14 years of experience in international development, including 10 years
of experience in programming and high-level policy work related to conflict and fragility, violence
prevention, and governance and civil society support in indonesia and asia. From 2010 to 2015,
he served as a senior social development specialist and team leader of the conflict and development
program of the world bank in indonesia. this involved the government of indonesia’s establishment of
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a database system to monitor and analyze trends and patterns in interpersonal and collective violence
(national Violence Monitoring system, www.snpk-indonesia.com). he is currently consulting for
the asia Foundation on peacebuilding and security programs in nepal and the philippines, and on the
establishment of a regional platform for knowledge exchange on violence monitoring.
NIKOLAS MYINT is a senior social development specialist at the world bank in yangon. nikolas
was part of the first world bank team leading the reengagement with Myanmar in 2012, and is the
lead author of the world bank group’s interim strategy note for Myanmar. nikolas joined the world
bank in 2009 as part of the core team for the 2011 World Development Report on Conflict, Security and
Development. before joining the world bank, nikolas spent 7 years working for the united nations on
issues of governance with the un secretariat in new york and un agencies in the field.
COREY PATTISON is currently a social development analyst at the world bank in Myanmar. he holds
a master’s degree in international relations from yale university with a concentration in conflict studies
and regional focus in the Middle East and southeast asia.
PATRICK SAFRAN is the principal operations coordination specialist (fragile situations) for the asian
development bank’s (adb) pacific department and is adb’s focal point for fragile and conflict-affected
situations. as focal point, patrick safran supports adb operations in this context. previously, he helped
developed adb’s strategic and results-oriented approach to fragile situations; focal point for disaster
and emergency assistance; ict coordinator; and project specialist and focal point for coastal and aquatic
resources management. prior to joining adb, patrick safran was regional manager for asia-pacific and
latin america at French agricultural research agency cirad. he has phds in agriculture from tohoku
university in Japan and in natural sciences from lille university in France.
NORIKO SETO is the representative of Japan international cooperation agency (Jica), Myanmar.
she has held various positions at Jica including deputy assistant director for the legal affairs division,
general affairs department.
GUNTUR SUGIYARTO, PhD is a senior economist with the adb Economics research and regional
cooperation department. he received Msc and phd degrees in economics from the university of
warwick and the university of nottingham, united Kingdom. before joining adb in 2004, he worked for
the universities of nottingham and warwick in the uK and the central bureau of statistics in indonesia.
he has published on a wide range of development issues, including competitiveness, investment,
tourism economics, labor markets, poverty, trade liberalization, taxation, commodity prices, biofuel and
food security, education, infrastructure, fragility, and migration and remittance.
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PAULINE TWEEDIE is the asia Foundation’s deputy country representative for thailand and also a
senior member of the asia Foundation’s regional conflict and development team. she joined the asia
Foundation in 2003 after working in the community development and information technology sectors.
her areas of expertise include institutional capacity building for government agencies and civil society
organizations, gender, political participation, conflict, and governance. in her current position,
pauline tweedie supports the strategic planning and implementation of programs in a number of conflict
areas including southern thailand. she also provides technical assistance for conflict-related research.
her most recent publication is The Contested Corners of Asia—Southern Thailand Case Study.
ALAN WHAITES is currently leading the organisation for Economic co-operation and development’s
development cooperation directorate team responsible for supporting international engagement on
issues of conflict and fragility, including helping to promote the implementation of the new deal for
Fragile states. the team also works to improve collaboration and knowledge on support to governance
reform in developing countries. this includes work to promote new approaches to supporting reform,
and the publication of research on governance issues, such as corruption and working through
developing country national systems.
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permission to publish their respective slide presentations has been secured. these slide presentations do not necessarily reflect the views
of adb, and adb cannot be held liable for their contents.
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